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THE TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 

The twenty-first annual meeting of the South Carolina His
torical Association was held at Columbia College, Columbia, on 
April 14, 1951. Carl L. Epting, President of the Association pre
sided. 

At the morning session two papers were read and discussed: 
"The Casablanca Incident of 1908" by John F. Nau, University 
of South Carolina; and "The South Carolina Textile Industry be
fore 1845" by E. M. Lander, Jr., of Clemson College. 

The business meeting which was held at the beginning of the 
afternoon session heard and accepted the Treasurer's report. Offi
cers chosen for 1951-52 were: Ruth Boyd, President; Granville T. 
Prior, Vice-President; Charles H. Carlisle, Secretary-Treasurer. 
The Association voted to increase annual dues by amending Article 
III of the Constitution to read $4.00 instead of $2.00. A motion 
authorizing the Executive Committee to study the feasibility of 
uniting with the South Carolina Historical Society and to report 
to the 1952 meeting of the Association was passed. 

A paper was read and discussed at the afternoon session: "The 
State's Editorial Policy Relative to South Carolina, 1903-1913" by 
Jean Todd Carlisle of Due West. Samuel G. Stoney of Charleston 
gave a reading in Gullah dialect. 

At the evening banquet session Nicholas P. Mitchell of The 
Greenville News discussed "The South in the Atomic Age." 

The Executive Committee continued Robert D. Ochs as editor 
of the Proceedings of the Association. 

\ 



THE CASABLANCA INCIDENT OF 1908 

JOHN F. NAU 

Casablanca, "the white house," is a seaport on the Atlantic coast 
of Morocco, third in importance of the towns on the Moorish 
coast. It was here that on September 25, 1908, an incident occur
red which, for a brief period, severely strained the relations be
tween France and Germany, and possessed all the elements capable 
of precipitating a major European conflict. 

Morocco was the "raw" which Germany had but to touch in 
order to cause France intense pain.1 This became true after the 
close of the nineteenth century because prior to that time the new 
imperialism had emphasized other parts of Africa: With the 
coming of the twentieth century, however, the French press in 
commenting upon the Moroccan question declared that only the 
acquisition of its resources would enable France to keep pace with 
the expansion of the great colonial powers and more especially 
with Germany's rapidly increasing population." In order to real
ize these desires and to protect itself against the arch enemy, Ger
many, France had been successful in negotiating on December 27, 
1893, and on January 4, 1894, a France-Russian Treaty which was 
aimed exclusively at Germany;' and on April 8, 1904, a treaty 
with England in which, among other things, France received a 
free hand in Morocco to maintain tranquillity, to support the Sul
tan's military and financial reforms, and to preserve economic 
equality of opportunity in Morocco for thirty years.• It was an 
established fact that by the end of 1905 Germany was greatly dis
turbed by French successes in gaining friends for its cause. 

In spite of these treaties, however, Germany interfered with 
French action in Morocco in an effort to destroy the entente and 
promote distrusts and dissension between the western powers.• She 
was unsuccessful. The growth of friendly relations between Eng
land and France continued, and this became even more apparent 
in the Conference of Algeciras in the spring of 1906. England 
i;,tood manfully by the side of France; while Russia in spite of 

1 R J. Dillon, "The Morocco-Bound Republic," Contemporary Review, 94 
(1908), 120. 

• E. Malcolm Carroll, French Public Opinion and Foreign Affairs 1870-1914 
(New York, 1931), 206. 

• Ibid., 207. 
• Erich Brandenburg, From Bismarck To The World War-"A History of 

German Foreign Policy 1870-1914" (London, 1927), 36. 
• Ibid., 202. 
• Rowland Blennerhassett, "German Policy in Morocco,'' The Fortnightly 

Review, 84 (July-December, 1908), 537. 

[3] 
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Bjorko, supported France where it was possible. The result was 
that France received important concessions in Morocco even though 
the principle of the Open Door was recognized on paper: 

Neither the relations between France and Germany nor the in
ternal condition of Morocco improved after the Conference of 
Algeciras. France was forced to occupy both the town of Ujda 
on the Algerian frontier and Casablanca in 1907 following attacks 
on French citizens and officials.• Germany looked upon this 
policy of peaceful penetration on the part of France with disfavor. 
Then in January, 1908, Mulai Hafid was successful in his revolt 
against Sultan Abdul Azis and was proclaimed Sultan at Fez.• The 
new ruler was cruel and hated all Europeans and the French most of 
all.1° Because of Mulai Hafid's hatred for France, Germany at
tempted to force his recognition by independent action. This 
France disliked greatly.11 Disturbed conditions continued through
out 1908, so it was not until January 5, 1909, that the Powers offi
cially announced their acceptance of Mulai Hafid as Sultan of 
Morocco, and then only after he had subscribed to the agreements 
of Algeciras.12 

Throughout these difficulties French journalists, when dis
cussing Germany policy with regard to Morocco, continued to use 
their favorite adjective, "brutal" ;13 while German newspapers and 
politicians believed that Germany, in spite of having a formidable 
army and a powerful navy which enhanced its authority, was 
isolated, diplomatically outmanoeuvered, and cheated out of its 
just claims by England, France, and Russia.'' This was the frame 
of mind and the conditions existing between the principal oppon
ents, France and Germany, when September 25, 1908, dawned upon 
the wind-swept harbor of Casablanca. 

Early that morning, Just, a newly-arrived official of the Ger
man consulate, and Abdel-kerim, a Moorish consular soldier, es
corted six deserters from the French Foreign Legion to the steamer 
Ovntra lying in the harbor, bound for Hamburg. The deserters, 
three Germans, one Russian, one Swiss, and an Austrian, had re
ceived civilian clothes and passports from the German consul, 

7 Otto Hammann, The World Policy of Germany 1890-1912 (New York, 
1926), 169-170. 

• G. P. Gooch, History Of Modern Europe 1878-1919 (New York, 1923), 458; 
Ima Christina Barlow, The Adadir Crisis (Chapel Hill, 1940), 50-51. 

• Barlow, The Agadir Crisis, 54. 
10 Graham H. Stuart, French Foreign Policy-"From Fashoda to Serajevo 

1898-1914" (New York, 1921), 254. 
11 Ibid., 252. 
12 Ibid., 253. 
13 "Morocco Once More," The Nation, 87 (Sept. 10, 1908), 226. 
"E. J. Dillon, "Thou Shalt Not Forgive Nor Forget," The Contemporary 

Review, 94 (July-December 1908), 116. 
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Liideritz ;'" and, after having been hidden in the city for several 
days, they were ready to embark on the German ship. The boat 
which was taking them to the steamer capsized, however, · and they 
were forced to return to shore. A French harbor captain with a 
number of marines appeared and ordered the arrest of the deserters 
in spite of Just's remonstrances and arguments. A brief scuffle 
ensued and blows were exchanged. The deserters and the German 
official were arrested. Just, after identifying himself, was re
leased, but the deserters were apprehended and imprisoned.10 

Maigret, the French consular representative, gave no promise as 
to their release," and an immediate protest against this action was 
made by the German consulate.'" 

Wagenheim, a German business man in Tangier, telephoned 
the foreign office in Berlin on September 27, giving Just's version 
of the affair. 

I was commanded to take the three deserters to the steamer 
Ointra. An Austrian, a Swiss, and a Russian joined us. At 
the entrance I saw two French legionaires who watched us and 
then called to a group of marines, of which a number hurried 
toward us. I warned them and hindered them from putting 
a hand on the deserters. The boat which was to carry me and 
the deserters to the ship capsized. After having been brought 
to land, there appeared a French harbor captain who ordered 
the capture of the deserters in spite of my remonstrances and 
arguments. In the meantime I am told that the consular sol
dier Abdel-kerim was mistreated by French sailors. I asked 
the captain to let him go .... I found him covered with blood 
surrounded by marine soldiers. When I attempted to free 
him, the French soldiers fell on me, tore my suit, and hit me. 
At the same time a revolver was placed at my head by a 
French marine officer, adjutant of the harbor captain. I 
stopped all attempts to free myself and told the deserters not 
to resist any longer.1 • 

'"Gooch, History of Modern Europe, 459; Johannes Lepsius, Albrecht Bar
tholdy, Friedrich Thimme (eds.), Die Grosse Politik der Europaeishen Kabi
nette 1871-1914-"Sammlung der Diplomatischen Akten des Auswaertigen Amtes" 
(Berlin, 1925), XXIV, Wangenheim to Foreign Office, September 'l:1, 1908, 330. 
Hereafter cited as G. P.; Stuart, French Foreign Policy, 226, 257-258. The Casa
blanca consulate helped hundreds to go home after deserting the foreign legion, 
not only Germans, but also Spanish, Austrian, and Italian nationalities. G. P., 
XXIV, Stemrich to von der Lancken, October 1, 1908, 336. 

10 G. P., XXIV, Wangenheim to Foreign Office, September 27, 1908, 330. 
17 G. P., XXIV, Telegram from Assistant State Secretary of Foreign Affairs 

to the Kaiser, September 27, 1908, 329. 
18 G. P., XXIV, Wangenheim to Foreign Office, September 27, 1908, 330. 
10 Ibid., 330. 
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A slightly different account of the incident was sent on Octo
ber 7, by Herbert E. White, British consul at Tangier, to Sir Ed
ward Grey. His facts were based on an enquiry held by General 
d'Amade, in command of French troops in Morocco. 

[The] First blow was struck by M. Just, who hit French 
sailors with his cane; the broken cane being in the posses
sion of the French authorities. German cavass was not in
terfered with until he struck the sailors, who pursued and ar
rested one of the deserters, who attempted to escape. His 
hands were tied behind his back, as he was a powerful man 
and could not be restrained otherwise. The young French 
officer who drew a pocket revolver declared that he did so 
in self-defense, seeing an infuriated man coming at him with 
uplifted arm and not wishing to come to blows with him. He 
states he did not know this man was a German official, as he 
was in a disheveled condition after his immersion in the mud
dy water by the upsetting of the boat."0 

The incident had its immediate repercussions in Berlin and 
Paris. Prince von Bulow, German chancellor, expressed the hope 
that "this unhappy event should be quickly put aside without 
determining which side is right and with good will." 21 Pichon, 
French minister of foreign affairs, and Louis, French foreign 
office official, likewise expressed the wish that the affair might 
find a quick solution.22 The former furthermore maintained that 
he did not regard the matter as serious, but should the German 
government make much of it he would be inclined to propose that 
it be referred to the Hague Tribunal.2 ' Pichon adhered to this 
position throughout the days of negotiation with the German gov
ernment. The French press during the early dealings voiced a 
spirit of reconciliation. Both the Temps and the Figaro expressed 
the hope that a satisfactory solution would be found." Clemen
ceau, on the other hand, was quite irritated about the incident. 
He felt that affairs of this kind produced a state of public opinion 
which was not conducive to good relations and even endangered 
peace.•• 

•• G. P. Gooch, Harold Temperley (eds.), British Documents 011 the Origins 
of the war 1898-1914-"The Agadir Crisis" (London, 1932) VII, Herbert E. 
White to Sir Edward Grey, October 7, 1908, 112. Hereafter cited as B. D. 

21 G. P., XXIV, Note of Chancellor Prince von Biilow, September 28, 1908, 
332. 

•• G. P., XXIV, Telegram of von der Lancken to Foreign Office, September 
28, 1908, 332. 

•• B. D., VII, Sir F. Bertie to Sir E. Grey, September 28, 1908, 109. 
•• B. D., VII, Sir F. Bertie to Sir E. Grey, September 29, 1908, 110. 
2 • B. D., VII, Sir F. Bertie to Sir E. Grey, September 28, 1908, 109. 
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Only four days after the incident, it appeared that a prompt 
solution was imminent. On September 29, von der Lancken, a 
courier attached to the German embassy at Paris, and Louis con
sidered an agreement whereby France would give Germany repara
tion because of the mistreatment of the secretary and the soldier 
of the consulate, and Germany, in turn, would promise the French 
government that the German consulate at Casablanca would not 
facilitate the desertion of Germans and non-Germans:• At the 
same time von der Lancken attempted to prevail upon the French 
government not to punish the German deserters for fear it might 
sharpeIJi German temper and thus frustrate efforts at reconcilia
tion." But reconciliation and a satisfactory solution were not to 
be realized for days to come. 

While Jules Cambon, French ambassador to Germany, waited 
for a full report of the incident before suggesting definite action 
by his government, Germany's attitude crystallized more and more. 
On October 1, Herr Liideritz wrote that "the rude handling of the 
consular secretary, Just, and especially the threat of the adjutant 
of the harbor captain seem serious to me and call for strong rep
aration. If such action is not ere long guarded against, the 
consular corps is exposed to the danger of the French military 
which is massing in ever greater number." 2 " The very next day 
Prince Billow received a letter from the Crown Prince of Germany 
in which he stated: 

I am firmly convinced that this Casablanca incident was 
premeditated. The French are really trying to find out how 
far they can tax our patience, our love of peace .... Our honor 
is deeply involved, and it is high time that this insolent clique 
in Paris should be made once more to feel what a Pomeranian 
grenadier can do. Believe me, your Excellency, a great part 
of the nation thinks as I do, and the whole army is longing 
to 'get at 'em' ... I earnestly entreat you to demand the full
est satisfaction, and, unless you get it, threaten them with 
energetic measures. It appears that our German merchants 
are already asking desperately if their Fatherland will leave 
them in the lurch. . . . and if once one gets the reputation of 
being 'entirely a peace lover,' it is difficult to win back one's 
position."" 

•• G. P., XXIV, von der Lancken to Foreign Office, September 29, 1908, 334. 
21 G. P., XXIV, Note of Stemrich for Prince von Biilow, September 29, 1908, 

333. 
•• G. P., XXIV, Stemrich to von der Lancken, October 1, 1908, 336. 
•• Memoirs of Prince von Bulow--"From the Morocco Crisis to Resignation" 

(Boston, 1931), II, 458. 
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While the heir to the German throne gave utterance to such 
explosive sentiments. Billow was somewhat conciliatory. He felt 
that Germany "had no clean vest" in the' affair of the deserters, 
and regretted the occurrence of the incident and hoped for good 
will on both sides. He was deeply concerned that the French 
might not refrain from punishing the German deserters, an action 
which would make a bad impression and work harm.3° In that 
frame of mind Billow answered the Crown Prince on October 11: 

I too am convinced that, if a case involves one's country's 
honour, it is necessary to strike ... whatever the chances may 
seem to be. But, unless our honour is engaged, we should al
ways ask ourselves what is to be expected from a war ... ."1 

Nevertheless, too many German officials were of the opinion 
that General d'Amade and Regnault, French minister at Tangier, 
engineered the incident of September 25 in order to achieve other 
political ends." 

At the same time the French attitude began stiffening. Louis, 
who in his conversation with von der Lancken on the 29th of Sep
tember had shown a conciliatory mood, by October 2 was deter
mined to oppose the proposal considered at that former meeting 
because he was irritated by the failure to reach an early reconcilia
tion and the attitude of the French press was mounting in bit
terness:• When the Germans expressed great concern about 
French troop movements in Morocco, Louis assured von der Lanck
en that by the end of October seven thousand French troops would 
be ordered home, not revealing, however, that at the same time 
other soldiers were being sent to Morocco."' In such a strained 
atmosphere the two powers endeavored to solve the troublesome 
affair. 

Then suddenly, on October 5, Austria announced the annexa
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina, which startled the public every
where."" The Kaiser was beside himself and declared that Aus
tria's action was "highway robbery" perpetrated against Turkey. 
He was strengthened in his belief by reports from Marshall, who 
was gloomy about the future because serious conflict between Aus-

•0 G. P., XXIV, Memorandum of Prince von Bulow, October 5, 1908, 340. 
81Memoirs of Prince von Bulow, II, 459. 
•• G. P., XXIV, Wangenheim to Stemrich, October 6, 1908, 344. The nation 

had no share in shaping a policy that for months kept Europe in tense perturba
tion, and vast numbers of Germans not only did not approve of it, but showed 
unmistakably that their longing was for peace. Harper's Weekly, 52 (November, 
1908), 10. 

•• G. P., XXIV, von der Lancken to Foreign Office, October 2, 1908, 337. 
•• G. P., XXIV, von der Lancken to Bulow, October 3, 1908, 341, footnote 341. 
•• Hammann, World Policy of Germany, 204. 
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tria and Russia would be inevitable. Bulow, on the other hand, 
remained faithful to the Holstein thesis, that Germany must sup
port Austria's policy in the Orient unconditionally.00 This sudden 
turn of events in the Balkans not only diverted Germany's atten
tion from the Casablanca affair but led Austria to inform France 
that she did not desire to take notice of the incident, a reversal 
of a former policy. 37 

Negotiations, nevertheless, continued with Germany pressing 
for reparation from the French government. On October 13, 
Cambon stated that France had not received a complete account 
of the Casablanca affair, but had shown mercy to the deserters 
by not condemning them. The following day he and Schon, Ger
man minister of foreign affairs, were in agreement that if a settle
ment could not be reached, there was still open the avenue of 
arbitration.'• Immediately Schon notified Pichon in Paris that 
the incident should be referred to arbitration. On October 15, 
France accepted this proposal, but hardly had this decision been 
communicated to the German government, when Schon informed 
Cambon that there was a matter which the chancellor believed 
should be settled apart from arbitration. The German ambassa
dor, Radolin, now indicated that France should apologize to the 
German consul for inflicting corporal punishment upon the au
thorized consular employees; and that the three Germans should 
be returned to the consulate which was to send them out of Mo
rocco. At the same time Germany was to hold Consul Liideritz 
and other consular employees responsible for granting letters of 
safe conduct to six instead of three persons; and to instruct the 
Casablanca consulate to avoid repeating such practice as long as 
French troops were in or near such a place. The communication 
added that without the return of the three legionaires there could 
be no reconciliation, and should there be no agreement on the 
above points, Germany would fall back on its legal claims and 
there would be no more use for further talk. Secretly Schon con
fided to Radolin that in the last analysis there remained nothing 
else for the Wilhelmstrasse to do except to refer the issue to a 
board of arbitration, be that the Hague or any other.09 To the 
German proposal the French foreign minister replied that when 
he accepted arbitration it was for the whole incident, including 

•• Ibid., 207-208. 
87 B. D., VII, Herbert E. White to Sir E. Grey, Octo\)er 31, 1908, 115; Gooch, 

History of Modern Europe, 461; B. D., VII Herbert E. White to Sir E. Grey, 
October 16, 1908, 113. 

•• G. P., XXIV, Schon to Radolin, October 16, 1908, 349 footnote. 
•• B. D., VII, F. Bertie to Sir E. Grey, November 4, 1908, 117; G. P., XXIV, 

Schon to Radolin, October 15, 1908, 346-347. 
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the right of France to arrest deserters from the Foreign Legion 
and the acts which accompanied these arrests. Whether the latter 
was justified or not depended on what the Arbitration Tribunal 
decided on the question of the right of arrest. He, Pichon, could 
not separate the two questions. ' 0 The French also refused to re
lease the three Germans held in prison at Casablanca." 

Germany continued to press for national satisfaction. On Oc
tober 19, Schon, after a conversation with Bulow and Cambon in 
Berlin, notified Radolin that the German Government felt that 
France should express regrets for the actions committed against 
consular privileges and that the German Government should ex
press regrets for the reprehensible conduct of its consul in pro
tecting the deserters, and that the solution of the question of law 
and of fact should be given to a court of arbitration." But 
France made no direct or final reply to this suggestion. This 
greatly aggravated German officialdom. On October 29, Schon 
expressed his feel in gs: 

We must demand the reestablishment of the honor of the 
German consul. We must also demand the release of the 
German deserters. Only in the very extreme will we permit 
the question of right be submitted to the court of arbitration. 
We also cannot draw into friendlier relation with France in 
Morocco unless this incident is laid aside in a pacific manner." 

The following day Billow wrote Radolin that the German Gov
ernment must demand from the French prompt release of the 
three German citizens and suitable satisfaction for the mishandling 
of the two German consular employees. He thought that the 
French were definitely dilly-dallying. While anxious for a set
tlement he advocated a stern course against France in view of the 
coming Reichstag meeting since he desired to show the German 
people that the government would protect its nationals at all times 
to the very end." It had become th~ firm conviction of a large 
number of Germans that there must be a war with France in order 
to put an end to her constant and growing menace to Germany and 
her provocative attitude, which no German government could put 
up with any longer.'" Billow's demand was rejected in spite of all 
arguments because France did not regard herself responsible for 

•• B. D., VII, F. Bertie to Sir E. Grey November 4, 1908, 117. 
"G. P., XXIV, von der Lancken to Foreign Office, October 15, 1908, 348. 
" G. P., XXIV, Schon to Radolin, October 19, 1908, 351. 
'"G. P., XXIV, Note of Schon, October 29, 1908, 354. 
"G. P., XXIV, von Biilow to Radolin, October 30, 1908, 355-356. 
•• B. D., VII, Minutes by Crowe and Langley, October 30, 1908, 114. 
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the events. Again France declared that a court of arbitration was 
the only road to final settlement.'• 

As bitterness between France and Germany mounted over the 
settlement of the affair, the Daily Telegraph interview exploded 
upon Europe and the German public especially. The Kaiser pro
foundly shocked German public opinion by the claim that he had 
favored England's success in the Boer War. This aroused a storm 
of protest in Germany, and threatened to precipitate an unprece
dented attack upon the government during the approaching ses
sion of the Reichstag in November. He also tried to discredit 
France with England by announcinng that it was he, and he alone, 
who had frustrated the Russian and French project to intervene 
in South Africa at that time.'' These revelations stiffened French 
opposition even more. It forced Clemenceau, to explain that the 
Emperor's present state of mind and chaotic conditions in Berlin 
made it impossible to say what the German government wanted.'" 
No doubt, the Daily Telegraph interview, however, gradually 
forced Germany to adopt a more conciliatory tone toward France 
in the Casablanca affair. The Balkan crisis accomplished the 
same. 

Before the proposal to refer the question to arbitration was ac
cepted by both governments, tension mounted ever higher. The 
first days of November constituted the critical period. Germany 
continued to call for the immediate release of the deserters, al
though after November 1, it resigned itself to their release only 
after the question of legal right had been decided, and continued 
to desire satisfaction for the injured honor of the consulate.'" 
France remained adamant in refusing to release the prisoners and 
to agree to any solution to the affair except by arbitration. Pichon 
informed Radolin that the French government would express its 

•• G. P., XXIV, Radolin to Foreign Office, October 31, 1908, 356-357. 
"Stuart, French Foreign Policy, footnote 39, 259; Memoirs of Prince von 

Bulow, 391-392; Sidney Brooks, "The German Revolt Against the Kaiser," Har
per's Weekly, 52 (December 5, 1908) 10; Kuno Francke, "The German Crisis," 
The Outlook, 90 (December 5. 1908), 779. Sydney Brooks spoke of the German 
reaction to the Da,ily Telegraph interview: "He has Hohenzollerned them just 
a shade too mucn. They are beginning to resent his offhand half-baked o/Jiter 
dicta on art, religion, poetry, the drama, cures for consumption, aeroplanes, Pari
sian fashions, science, clay-modeling, the construction of yachts, and so on. What 
Prince Henry called 'the gospel of his Majesty's hallowed person' finds fewer 
disciples ewry year. , .. The people used to believe implicitly in the Kaiser 
and they are now ceasing to do so." Harper's Weekly, 52 (December 5, 1908), 
10. Biilow, however, recalls : "The power of the Imperial idea was so strong in 
Germany that the nation, once the November crisis was past, hastened to forget 
and forgive all the mistakes of its incarnate representative." Memoirs of Prince 
von Bulow, II, 462. 

•• G. P., XXIV, von der Lancken, note while on vacation, November 1, 1908, 
357-358; B. D., VII, F. Bertie to Sir Grey, November 4, 1908, 117. 

'"G. P., XXIV, Schi:in's remarks on Radolin's telegram, November 1, 1908, 
357. 

S. C. STATE LIBRARY 
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regrets if the court found that France was at fault, providing the 
German government would do likewise if it were found in the 
wrong."0 In spite of the ailing Schon's desire to send warships to 
Casablanca,•• Germany was inclined to accept the French proposal 
of mutual expressions of regrets for the incident and the acts of 
violence that followed. Nevertheless, from November 4 through 9, 
Germany tried again and again to force an expression of regret 
from France without having to do the same."2 

It was during this period that the French press rose in defiant 
spirit against Germany's policy. The Figaro, on November 6, 
warned its readers that if Germany did not change her methods 
France would be led by "one demand to another until she would 
have to call upon all her forces or disappear forever. Such is the 
lesson. of the last few days, and that is the idea which henceforth 
will haunt our souls." Another newspaper screamed: "The pros
pect of war must be accepted in a virile spirit."•• "It is the whole 
French government backed by the whole French nation who is 
conducting the affair," cried the correspondent of the Times."' 

The great powers of Europe took sides. On November 7, the 
British and Russian ambassadors informed the Quai d'Orsay that 
their governments fully approved the action and shared the policy 
of France."" Francis Joseph urged the Kaiser to conclude an un
derstanding with France as quickly as possible. This prompted 
the German emperor to ask for a speedy settlement of the affair, 
otherwise "Gallic indiscretion and exposure will be let loose and 
then will the apology be only unilateral."•• Pichon was informed 
by the Austrian ambassador of his ruler's intercession."' 

France and Germany had strained to find an acceptable solu
tion to the Casablanca incident since September 27. By Novem
ber 6, it appeared that negotiations were proceeding satisfactorily 
and that an arrangement would soon be concluded."" Two days 
later, November 8, the French government was ready to join with 
Germany in mutual expressions of regret, by this time believing 

•• G. P., XXIV, Radolin to Foreign Office, November 1, 1908, 357; G. P., 
XXIV, Randolin to Foreign Office, November 3, 1908, 360 . 

.. , G. P., XXIV, Schon's remarks on von der Lancken, marginal note, No
vember 1, 1908, 358. 

02 G. P., XXIV, Radolin to Foreign Office, November 4, 1908, 361-362; G. P., 
XXIV, Note by Schon, November 5, 1908, 364. 

•• Carroll, French Public Op-inon and Foreign Affairs, 228-229. 
•• Ibid., 228, Stoddard Dewey, "The Year in France," Atlantic Monthly, 104 

(August, 1909), 247. 
•• Gooch, History of Modern Europe, 460; B. D., VII, Minutes by C. H. 

Hardinge, November 5, 1908, 118. 
•• G. P., XXIV, footnote, 366-367; G. P., XXIV, von Tschirsky to Foreign 

Office, November 7, 1908, 367; G. P., XXIV, Marginal note to Kaiser on des
patch sent by Jenisch to Foreign Office, November 8, 1908, 368. 

M Gooch, History of Modern Europe, 460. 
•• B. D., VII, Count de Salis to Sir E. Grey, November 6, 1908, 124. 
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that Bulow was preparing to adopt a new and more conciliatory 
attitude.•• At this opportune moment Kiderlen-Wachter replaced 
the sick Schon as German minister of foreign affairs. He, more 
concerned about the threat of war in the Balkans, set to work at 
once to complete the negotiations. On November 10, he wrote 
Radolin at Paris that he had agreed that both governments would 
submit to a court of arbitration an apology for the incident to
gether with the closely connected questions of act and of right.•0 

Bulow likewise reported that both governments were in accord 
in expressing their regrets and permitting all questions and points 
of view to be submitted to a court of arbitration, both as to the 
matter of acts and the question of right. •1 The French accepted 
the proposition. The crisis was over, and Kiderlen-'\Vachter and 
Jules Cambon proceeded to sign a declaration. On that day Kider
len astutely remarked in the Reichstag: "When a situation is 
lost, there is no need to sorrow and complain but to make the most 
of what remains. I have therefore done nothing but to remove a 
lost cause out of this world."•• The German papers generally ex
pressed their. relief and satisfaction at the announcement of this 
solution of the incident. But the French were overjoyed over 
what they regarded a moral victory. "Germany has yielded," was 
the cry. For the first time since the terrible year, Germany had 
found a united France firmly resolved to resist its haughty preten
sions. It was ventured that France by her new attitude would 
benefit in future contacts with Germany.•• 

Immediately after the agreement of November 10, both govern
ments busied themselves with the wording of the draft to be sub
mitted to the Hague Court of Arbitration. This work was com
pleted by November 24, when the drafts, signed by the acting 
German foreign secretary and Cambon, were laid before the 
court.•• Both the French republic and the Imperial German gov
ernment agreed upon the following compromise: 

Article 1. An arbitral tribunal is empowered to decide the 
questions of law and fact brought up by the events of Septem
ber 25. 

Article 2. The arbitral tribunal to be composed of five 
arbitrators, chosen from among the members of the permanent 

•• B. D., VII, F. Bertie to Sir E. Grey, November 8, 1908, 126. 
• 0 G. P., XXIV, Kiderlen to Radolin, November 10, 1908. 370. 
01 G. P., XXIV, Note of Kiderlen, November 10, 1908, 369; G. P., XXIV, 

Biilow to Jenisch, November 10, 1908, 370. 
•• Ernst Yaeckh, Kiderlen-Wiichter der Staatsmatm und Mensch II (Ber

lin, 1924) 13. 
•• Carroll, French Public Opinion and Foreign Affairs, 230. 
•• The American Journal of International Law (New York, 1909) III, 176; 

G. P., XXIV, Note by Kriege, November 27, 1908, 371. 
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court of arbitration at the Hague. Each government 
within a period not to exceed fifteen days from date of present 
compromise, shall choose two arbitrators of whom one may be 
its national. The four arbitrators thus chosen shall select an 
umpire within fifteen days from the date they are notified of 
their designation. · 

Article 3. The. 1st of April, 1909, the parties shall deposit 
in the same way their replies with the evidence and their final 
conclusions. 

Article 4. Each party must deposit . . . at the latest on 
April 15, 1909, the sum of 8,000 Netherland florins, as an ad
vance on the expense of litigation. 

Article 5. The tribunal shall meet at the Hague on the 1st 
of May, 1909, and shall immediately proceed to examine the 
question. 

Article 9. After the tribunal has decided the question of 
law and fact which are submitted to it, it shall determine the 
situation of the individuals arrested on September 25 last, in 
regard to which there is a dispute.•• 

In accordance with Article 2 Germany chose as her arbitrators 
Johann Kriege, a German jurist, and Guido Fusinato, a professor 
of International Law, member of the Institute and prominent fig
ure of the Second Hague Conference. France chose Louis Renault, 
prominent French jurist, and Sir Edward Fry, British ambassa
dor to the Hague Peace Conference and former judge of the Hague 
Court. These four arbitrators then chose Hjalmar von Hammar
skjold, Swedish diplomat and eminent jurist, as umpire.•• 

The two powers, having submitted their draft to the court on 
November 24, demonstrated by this time a more conciliatory spirit. 
Indicative of this was a conversation on Moroccan affairs on De
cember 13, between M. Caillaux, French minister of finance, and 
von der Lancken, which ultimately led to the Franco-German 
agreement of February 9, 1909."1 Toward the end of December 
Bulow remarked to Kaiser William, "ViT e desire to leave France 
alone. We must now concern ourselves with France as little as 
possible ... we shall attempt to come to an understanding with 
France over Morocco."•• 

The first quarter of 1909 was a critical period for Germany. 
The Bosnian crisis was becoming dangerously acute as Austria 

•• The American Journal of International Law, III, 176-177. 
•• Ibid., 177-178. 
• 1 B. D., VII, Editor's note, 131. 
•• G. P., XXIV, Biilow to Kaiser William II, December 29, 1908, 465. 
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and Serbia armed against one another.•• Kiderlen observed at 
that time, "War is in sight!" 10 while Conrad, Austrian chief of 
staff, wrote General Moltke, chief of the German staff, of the im
minence of war in the Balkans." Internally, Germany was also 
greatly disturbed. It was believed that Bulow was in danger of 
losing the support of the Reichstag for his financial proposals; 
and that, with emperor and his chancellor at odds, he ran the risk 
of finding himself without a friend in Germany and of being at
tacked at a time when his policy had left the Empire without a 
friend." In consequence Bulow softened and gave his consent to 
speed the agreement. On January 26, Kiderlen and Jules Cambon 
engaged in a conversation in which the former assured the French 
ambassador that Germany had only economic aims in Morocco 
and would not thwart the political interests of France. At the 
same time, Cambon stated that France would emphasize its interest 
in the integrity of Morocco. Meanwhile, both governments would 
keep in view the special and recognized position of France in 
Morocco and assist their nationals in economic enterprises." Ger
many was bent on haste in obtaining an agreement in view of the 
impending visit of King Edward VII to Berlin. It was Btilow's 
intention to publish the agreement before the arrival of the British 
monarch in order to avoid any impression that he had brought it 
about." Both powers signed the agreement on February 9, after 
Jules Cambon, the author of the understanding, had obtained the 
consent of his government two days before. Bulow, however, did 
not realize the signing of the treaty before Edward's arrival be
cause of Cambon's late arrival in Berlin on the day the treaty 
was to be signed.'" 

By this agreement the French government resolved to maintain 
the independence and integrity of Morocco and the principle of 
economic equality and not to impede German commercial and in
dustrial interests. The German government, for its part, agreed 
to pursue only economic interests in Morocco, to recognize that the 
special political interests of France were closely bound up with the 
consolidation of internal peace, and to resolve not to impede these 

•• Sidney Bradshaw-Fay, The Origins of the World War !-"Before Sara
jevo: Underlying Causes of the War" (New York, 1929), 248. 

70 Yaeckh, Kiderlen-Wiichter der staatsmann und Mensch, 16. 
71 Feldmarshall Conrad, Aus Meiner Dienstzeit 1906-1918 I (Berlin, 1921), 
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78 Gooch, History of Modern Europe, 461. 
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1 • G. P., XXIV, footnote, 488; G. P., XXIV, Schon to Radolin, February 7, 
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interests. Finally, both governments agreed that they would not 
pursue or encourage any measure likely to create economic privil
eges in their favor or in that of any power, and that they would 
endeavor to associate their nationals in affairs for which they were 
able to obtain a concession.7° This agreement, it was hoped, would 
facilitate the execution of the Act of Algeciras. Germany aban
doned the idea of obtaining a territorial foothold in Morocco, even 
to the extent of a coaling station, at least for the duration of the 
agreement.77 Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, and Sir Charles Hardinge, Under-secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, congratulated Bulow, while the Kaiser hastened 
to decorate Cambon with the Order of the Red Eagle and pre
sented him with an autographed portrait. At the same time 
Schon instructed the German minister in Morocco to cooperate 
fully with the French.7" It appeared that the sun was shining 
again. Yet Grey observed : 

It will need tact and a liberal interpretation to work this 
agreement and the pledge for French and German coopera
tion in concessions is ominous for the chances of others, but 
politically the effect should be excellent, if the bargain really 
stands by itself ... 

During these days of apparent reconciliation and understand
ing, the court of arbitration met in the peaceable country of Gro
tius to consider the Casablanca incident referred to it by France 
and Germany. The initial meeting was held on May 1, 1909. 
Andre Weiss, presenting the French case, argued that the German 
consul acted contrary to both the principles of international law 
and the regulations of the German consular establishment, which 
recognized that Germans employed without authorization in civil 
or military service of foreign states were not entitled to protec
tion. He cited similar instances of desertion at Port Said in 1895 
and Cairo in 1900, in which German consuls refused to grant pro
tection to Germans. He continued by showing that the consul 
also violated international rights belonging to the military occu
pant of foreign soil and that immunity from local jurisdiction at
taching to such occupant implied not only that the troops were 
under military law but that all offenses against the army came 
under the same jurisdiction. Albrecht Leutze, presenting the 

•• B. D., VII, Sir E. Grey to F. Bertie, February 11, 1909, 141; Stoddard 
Dewey, "The Year in France," Atlantic Monthly, 104 (August, 1909), 247-248. 

77 Stoddard Dewey, "The Year in France," Atlantic M onthly, 104 (August, 
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cause for Germany, argued that German nationality was not lost 
by enlistment in the service of a foreign state; that Germany had 
by treaty complete jurisdiction over all Germans in Morocco; and 
that the French troops were not in military occupation but were 
acting merely as police, and that pacific occupation did not have 
the same jurisdicial and legal effects as military occupation, which 
made the powers of the occupant no greater than those of the oc
cupied. Therefore, the consular jurisdiction obtained from Mo
rocco by treaty was unchanged."0 

After seventeen days of strenuous debate, the members of the 
arbitral tribunal retired to study the evidence."' Finally, on May 
22, its judgment was handed down. The decision was clear and 
satisfactory but it did not pass on all the questions involved. The 
language employed was so worded as to be inoffensive to the 
litigants. The award was in favor of France, but couched in 
language that would be palatable to Germany. The secretary of 
the German consulate at Casablanca was found in grave and mani
fest error by attempting to embark on a German vessel deserters 
from the French Foreign Legion who were not German subjects. 
This left room for the belief that his conduct was at least justifiable 
in protecting his fellow-citizens. The German consul was blamed 
for signing a safe conduct presented to him and it mattered little 
whether he intended to do wrong or not. In one breath the Ger
man consulate was charged with liability and then freed from 
responsibility. The French military authorities were held respon
sible for the wrong in not respecting actual, although illegal, pro
tection by the German consulate. Even this was tempered by the 
remark, "as far as possible," showing that the French authorities 
might have been able to obtain the same results without a resort 
to arms. The court then also stipulated that mutual apologies 
and regrets should be expressed by both governments but refused 
to order the release of the three German deserters.•• 

France and Germany accepted the court's ruling, and on May 
29, issued the following statment: 

Whereas the imperial German government and the govern
ment of the French Republic agreed on November 10, 1908, to 
lay before a court of arbitration assembled for the purpose all 
the questions arising out of the occurrences which took place 
at Casablanca on September 25, 1908, and whereas both gov-

8° Frank Malay Anderson, Amos Shartle Hershey (eds.), Handbook for the 
Diplomatic History of Europe, Asia, Africa 1870-1914 (Washington, 1918), 399-
400; The American Journal of International Law, III, 698. 

81 The American Journal of International Law, III, 698. 
82 Ibid., 698-700. 
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ernments undertook to express mutually their regret at the 
action of their officials in accordance with the decision on the 
question of fact and of law which should be reached by the 
arbitrators, and whereas the court of arbitration at the Hague 
on May 22, 1909, recognized and announced the following: 

(Here follow the findings of the Hague Court) 

The Imperial German government and the government of 
the French Republic declare therefore each in so far as it is 
concerned tha~ they express their regret for the conduct for 
which their officials are blamed in the award of the court of 
arbitration.•• 

Years later von Bulow reminisced that he could scarcely re
member any other period at which Franco-German relations were 
as peaceable as in the spring of 1909.8' The Casablanca incident 
was ended not with a definite solution of the greater Moroccan 
difficulties but with a political compromise. Was the sun to 
shine unendingly upon French and German relations not only in 
Africa but elsewhere as well? That is another chapter in the 
stirring, complicated diplomatic history of Europe prior to 1914. 

•• Ibid., 946. 
••Memoirs Of Prince von Bulow, II, 562. 
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
BEFORE 1845 

E. M. LANDER, JR. 

In December, 1845, the General Assembly of South Carolina 
chartered the Graniteville Manufacturing Company, and a few 
months later construction began on what was destined to be the 
largest cotton mill in the state before the Civil War. During the 
next five years the local newspapers took an active part in stirring 
up public sentiment in favor of increased manufacturing in South 
Carolina. Thus Graniteville was soon followed by cotton mills in 
Lexington, Charleston, Chester, Spartanburg, and Union districts. 
This pronounced movement in the late 1840's, although significant, 
has tended to obscure the fact that the textile industry had already 
secured a foothold in South Carolina before 1845. Actually, there 
were only 17 mills in operation in the state in 1860 compared with 
16 at the time that Graniteville was chartered. 

The South Carolina textile industry had its beginning in the 
colonial period. As early as 1732 Robert Johnson wrote the Board 
of Trade in London that the colony was annually making 2,000 
yards of coarse cotton and woolen cloth for Negro use. In 1768 
Governor William Bull reported that looms were to be seen in al
most every house in the back country.' At the same time there was 
also much spinning and weaving in the coastal region. Some 
planters in the Tidewater gathered spinning wheels and hand 
looms together in small factories operated by slave labor. One 
such enterprise belonged to Daniel Heyward. Late in 1776 he 
had 30 Negroes making cloth of cotton and wool. Supervised by a 
white woman spinner and a white male weaver, they produced 120 
yards per week." 

From then on similar establishments are known to have existed 
in the state. Little can be learned of most on these early manufac
tories, but one of the most important was built at Stateburg in 
Sumter District. Here in 1790 several entrepreneurs began operat
ing one of the first factories in America to be equipped with spin
ning jennies. The chief promoters seem to have been Hugh Tem
pleton, a mechanic of unusual ability, Benjamin Waring, and 

1 Board of Trade, South Carolina, Vol. VII, EY 4, British Public Records 
Office; photostatic copy in MSS, Public Colonial Records of South Carolina, 
XV, 247, Bull to Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, Sept. 6, 1768, South 
Carolina, Vol. XXII, Old Series, BPRO; photostatic copy in ibid., XXXII, 
30-32 ( South Carolina Historical Commission). 

• D. D. Wallace, The History of South Carolina (New York, 1934), II, 407; 
August Kohn, The Cotton Mills of South Carolina (Columbia, 1907), 7. 
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John MacN air. Within two years operations were interrupted by 
the dissolution or the partnership, and arter MacN air's death in 
1795 the mill was permanently closed. It was a small factory, 
probably employing only six or eight hands, most or whom were 
slaves." A contemporary writer declared that the factory "bid 
:£air to rise into consideration" but "the price or labour was too 
great, to permit its goods to stand competition with those or similar 
qualities, which were imported from Great Britain .... " • 

· Arter the demise or the Stateburg venture, with the exception 
or several small back country rulling mills, there was probably 
not another textile establishment in operation in South Carolina. 

The most ambitious undertaking or any group or textile manu
facturers prior to the War or 1812 was attempted in Charleston 
under the name or the South Carolina Homespun Company. Im
pelled by J er:£erson's embargo, the company was organized in 
1808 and secured a charter or incorporation from the General As
sembly, the first such charter ever to be granted by South Carolina 
to a manufacturing partnership. The company constructed a large 
brick building and imported workmen and machinery from New 
England, but from the outset the stockholders encountered grave 
financial dirficulties. In order to secure more capital they first 
sought direct state aid and later secured a law permitting a lot
tery to raise fonds, but neither or these schemes was success:£ul. 
Arter having su:£:£ered a loss or $30,000 to $40,000, the South Caro
lina Homespun Company suspended operations and in 1815 sold 
its property.• 

Robert Mills reported that three small cotton mills were estab
lished in the state during the "\iV ar or 1812.• The best known or 
these was operated by General David R. Williams and William 
Matthews at Society Hill. In the summer or 1814 they construct
ed a wooden factory building 50 by 200 reet. Due to the British 
blockade the machinery had to be hauled overland from the North. 
When the ractory was ready a Northern superintendent came down 
and trained Negro operatives. By 1816 the mill housed 300 to 400 

• Charleston Co1irier, Feb. 26, 1845; John MacNair Papers (Duke Univer
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spindles, and the proprietors were seeking Navy contracts for sail
cloth. For the most part, however, the Society Hill factory manu
factured coarse yarn and marketed it by wagon or shipped it down 
the river to Georgetown. After the war Williams and Matthews 
found that it was more profitable to employ their slaves in grow
ing cotton than in manufacturing cloth. As a consequence they 
soon closed the factory .7 

In sum it may be said that the textile mills before 1816 were 
small affairs which at best enjoyed only temporary success. Of 
those known to have been put into operation all but one were in 
lower South Carolina, where competition with imported goods was 
keen. In view of the failure of the South Carolina Homespun 
Company, the largest factory attempted up to its time, Dr. J. L. 
E. W. Shecutt, its chief promoter, concluded that South Carolina 
was not yet prepared to become a manufacturing state. On the 
other hand, the middle and back country inhabitants were largely 
self-sufficent with respect to articles of clothing. One account, 
written in 1802, gave the following picture of their household tex
tiles: "The traveler there, soon becomes accustomed to the hum
ming music of the hand spinning wheel; and the industry of the 
loom often meets his eye."• 

In 1816 the people of Spartanburg District witnessed the be
ginning of a cotton textile industry that was destined to have a 
continuous existence in the South Carolina Piedmont from that 
year forward. The movement received its impetus from a depres
sion in the New England textiles which resulted from renewed 
English competition following the Treaty of Ghent. Hard times 
in the Northeast sent numerous entrepreneurs and workers south
ward in search of more advantageous locations on which to operate 
their factories.• 

The first group to reach South Carolina included Philip, Wil
bur, and Lindsey Weaver, Thomas Hutchings, Leonard Hill and 
several others, all apparently from Rhode Island. Moving into 
Spartanburg District, they drove down stakes on the Tyger River 
and began to erect their factory. In November, 1816, they an
nounced that a cotton gin, a sawmill, a gristmill, and the South 

7 H. T. Cook, Life and Legacy of David Rogerson Williams (New York, 
1916), 140-41; The Telescope (Columbia), March 5, 1816; Mills, Statistics of 
S. C., 515-16; Williams to Sec. of the Navy William Jones, Aug. 13, 1814, 
photostatic copy of manuscript (now lost) in August Kohn Papers (in posses
sion of Mrs. Helen Kohn Hennig, Columbia). 
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Carolina Cotton Manufactory, complete with 500 spindles, would 
be in operation the following month.1° 

From the beginning misfortune dogged the Weavers, as the 
group was called. Their property changed hands several times, 
and within ten years the partners had lost two mills from fire. 
In the meantime, John Weaver, Thomas Hutchings, and Leonard 
Hill, three partners in the venture, had moved elsewhere, secured 
other financial aid, and begun to operate factories of their own. 
Weaver and Hutchings set up plants in Greenville District, while 
Hill with three new partners built a factory on the Tyger a few 
miles above the South Carolina Cotton Manufactory. Further
more, Philip Weaver, the manager of the first group, had given 
up and returned to the North "where myself & family will not be 
looked down upon with contempt because I am opposed to the 
abominable practice of slavery." 11 Thus it can be seen that the 
Weavers, despite ill luck, furnished the nucleus for several up
country cotton mill partnerships. 

One of the most interesting manufacturers in the Piedmont was 
the Reverend Thomas Hutchings, a versatile character who fol
lowed a romantic and somewhat checkered career. Coming South 
with the Weavers in 1816, Hutchings' wanderings were more in 
keeping with those of a back country preacher than with those 
of a successful factory owner. As did several others he soon broke 
away from the original partnership to try his fortunes elsewhere. 
His first stop was on the Enoree River in Greenville District. At 
a point where Pelham is now located he bought land in Feb
ruary, 1820, and very quickly had a few spindles in operation. 
Hutchings was so short of capital that he not only mortgaged the 
land when he purchased it, but as soon as he had installed the ma
chinery, he also mortgaged it, evidently to secure cash for run
ning expenses. The establishment was entirely too small for the 
visionary Hutchings, who seemed ever ready to promote some new 
enterprise. With further financial assistance he bought the ma
chinery of William Mayrant's relatively large factory in Sumter 
District and moved it to the Enoree. Mayrant soon held mort
gages on both mills.12 

In the summer of 1821 Hutchings was in Pendleton District 
promoting a textile mill there, but his attachment to this project 
was probably short-lived. Soon thereafter the larger of his two 

1° Charleston Courier, Nov. 23, 1816 ; Philip Weaver's Account Book, 1813-
1821 (MS in possession of Wofford College Library) . 

11 Ibid.; Wallace, Hist. of S. C., II, 412 ; Mills, S tatistics of S. C., 730 ; Spar
tanburg County, Deed Books Q, 320-21, T, 372-73. 

12 Hutchings' larger mill contained 720 spindles and the other 144. Greenville 
County, Deed Book L, 119-21, 153, 250-52. 
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Enoree plants burned, and about 1830 Josiah Kilgore and Philip 
C. Lester, two Greenville financiers, took over his rebuilt factory. 
A few years later Hutchings was back in Spartanburg District, 
this time to raise funds for a Methodist Church, but in 1838 he 
turned again to textile manufacturing. With the support of Simp
son Bobo, Benjamin Wofford, and Colonel E. C. Leitner, all well
known Spartanburg businessmen, Hutchings established the South 
Tyger Cotton Manufactory at Cedar Hill. Two years later he re
linquished his interest in the enterprise, but unfortunately for 
Hutchings' career in the Methodist Episcopal pulpit, David vV. 
Moore, a new investor, filed charges of fraud against the minister. 
Before a church conference Moore accused Hutchings of selling the 
South Tyger factory without fully listing its liabilities. After 
hearing testimony, a church committee found the minister guilty. 
The conference thereupon expelled him from the church." 

Two other manufacturers who played significant roles in the 
early development of textiles in the Piedmont were William Bates 
and Dr. James Bivings. Bates came South in 1819 to work for 
the Weavers on the Tyger. His wanderings matched those of 
Hutchings, and altogether he worked in or managed five dif
ferent factories before settling permanently on the Enoree near 
Hutchings' first factory. His mill was probably the most suc
cessful pre-Civil War cotton factory in back country South Caro
lina." Whereas Bates, an illiterate worker, began on a shoestring, 
Dr. Bivings, a well-educated manufacturer from Lincolnton, North 
Carolina, found ready capital for his factory near Spartanburg 
Court House. In 1836 he brought a host of workers and me
chanics with him, purchased machinery from Paterson, New 
Jersey, and two years later incorporated the Bivingsville Manu
facturing Company with a capital of $70,000. The factory with 
1,200 spindles and 24 looms was the largest cotton mill above the 
Fall Line at that time.'" 

Other Piedmont cotton mills built before 1845 were owned by 
Vardry McBee near Greenville, John E. Colhoun north of Pendle
ton, the Pendleton Manufacturing Company a few miles south 
of the same village, Hudson Berry on the Saluda in Greenville 

11 J. B. 0. Landrum, History of Spartanburg County ... (Atlanta, 1900), 
161-62; Fronde Kennedy, supervisor, A History of Spartanburg County ... (Spar
tanburg, 1940), 59; Spartanburg County, Deed Book X, 323; Moore to Metho
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clipping in possession of Mr. H. B. Carlisle, Spartanburg). 
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'"Statutes at Large of South Carolina, VIII, 458, 463, Landrum, Spartanburg 
County, 163; W. L. Sherrill, Annals of Lincofo County, North Carolina ... 
(Charlotte, 1937), 86, 495. 
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District, Downs and White in Laurens District, N. V. Van Pat
ton on the Enoree, and a small yarn mill by Dr. Bivings above 
Spartanburg Court House.'" 

In middle and lower South Carolina all the factories that 
were started before 1816 had ceased operations prior to 1826. 
However, the fall in the price of cotton during the late 1820's 
and its continued low price for some years following caused sev
eral businessmen and planters to turn to the manufacture of the 
white staple as a means of remedying the economic stagnation 
slowly creeping over the cotton belt. The first factory to open 
was that of former Governor David R. '\V-illiams, who with Wil
liam Matthews, as already mentioned, had built a factory during 
the War of 1812. Aided by three new partners, Williams and 
Matthews resumed operations in 1828 and were soon advertising 
a variety of yarn, twine, osnaburgs, and cotton bagging. Wil
liams was the chief stockholder in the enterprise, and after his 
untimely death in November, 1830, his interest was taken over 
by his son, John, who, as manager, continued to run the factory 
for a number of years.11 

While Williams was re-organizing the Society Hill factory, 
Christian Breithaupt was touring Northern manufacturing cen
ters in search of machinery and workers for a proposed cotton 
mill in Edgefield District. Joined by two other investors, Breit
haupt erected a factory and village on Horse Creek where Vau
cluse mill now stands. The factory was a four-story wooden 
building equipped with 588 spindles and a few cards and looms. 
In 1830 the partners sold the mill to two textile manufacturers 
from Massachusetts, but only a few months later a slave burned 
the main building in a vain attempt to cover up a theft of some 
cloth.'" 

After re-acquiring control of the property, Breithaupt imme
diately organized a new company with a capital of $50,000. In 
1833 the General Assembly incorporated the Vaucluse Manufac
turing Company. Included among the stockholders were Mit
chell King, a prominent Charleston banker and merchant, and 
the celebrated George McDuffie. The company underwent sev
eral changes in ownership during the next few years. This was 
due in part to Christian Breithaupt's death in 1835, after which 

18 E. M. Lander, Jr., "Manufacturing in Ante-bell um South Carolina" (An 
unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University of North Carolina, 1950), chap. v. 

17 David R. Williams Papers (South Caroliniana Library, University of 
South Carolina) ; Cook, David R. Williams, passim. 

16 Niles' Weekly Register, XXXV (Oct. 25, 1828), 136; Charleston Courier, 
July 9, Sept. 15, Nov. 22, 1830, Jan. 7, 1831; Pendleton Messenger, Aug. 3, 
1831 ; Edgefield County, Deed Book 45, pp. 461-62. 
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the factory was inexcusably neglected. On one occasion William 
Gregg was hired to manage the factory and put it back on its 
feet. By 1840 John Bauskett, an Edgefield lawyer and planter, 
had acquired sole control of the mill and increased its spindle 
capacity to 2,000 and its number of workers to 70.10 

"\V"hile the Vaucluse Manufacturing Company was struggling 
to overcome financial difficulties, 30 businessmen and planters 
of the Columbia area bought a mill site on the Saluda River about 
two or three miles from Columbia and began the construction of 
the largest cotton mill attempted in the state before Graniteville 
was built. Among the stockholders were Judge John Belton 
O'N eall, Congressman James H. Hammond, the politically power
ful Franklin H. Elmore, and Colonel Shubel Blanding. 

In December, 1834, the General Assembly chartered the Sa
luda Manufacturing Company with a capital of $60,000 and the 
privilege of extending its stock to $500,000. Actually, however, 
the company began operations with insufficient money, and after 
building a large granite factory 200 by 45 feet and placing almost 
4,000 spindles in it, the shareholders ran shy of funds.2° Unsuc
cessful in their attempt to secure more stockholders or to obtain 
a loan from the state, the investors, having already sunk more 
than $120,000 in the factory, decided to sell out. They auctioned 
their slaves and sold the remaining property to a new company 
for $60,100. Only Judge O'Neall retained an interest in the com
pany. The new investors included John and Edward H. Fisher, 
operators of a small yarn mill of their own near Columbia, and 
the scientist and scholar Dr. Robert W. Gibbes. By 1840 the Sa
luda factory's annual production was valued at slightly above 
$100,000.21 

Elsewhere in lower South Carolina during the 1830's Colonel 
J eptha Dyson built the Fulton factory in lower Sumter District, 
John N. Williams and two partners opened the Marlboro factory 

19 Charlest011 Courier, Sept. 5, Oct. 16, 1837, June 5, 1841; Charleston Daily 
Coiwier, Jan. 6, 1860; D. D. Wallace, "A Hundred Years of William Gregg and 
Ganiteville," (MS in possession of the Graniteville Company, Graniteville, 
S. C.) ; William Gregg, Essays on Domestic industry . . . ( Charleston, 1845), 
33-34; Sixth Census, 1840, Inhabitants and Statistics (Washington, 1841), 196. 

20 Petition of Saluda Mfg. Co. to General Assembly, 1834 MSS File-"Pub. 
Imp.: Mfg." (S. C. Hist. Comm.); Statutes at Large of South Carolina, VIII, 
394-95; Charleston Courier, Sept. 3, 1839; The Southern Chronicle (Columbia) 
Aug. 28, 1844. 

21 Charleston Courier, Feb. 18, 1837; Camdet1 Journal, Dec. 21, 1839; Peti
tion of the Saluda Mfg. Co. to the General Assembly, 1837, MSS File-"Pub. 
Imp.: Mfg." (S. C. Hist. Comm.); Lexington County, Deed Book M, 99; 
Sixth Census, 1840, Inhabitants and Statistics, 196. 
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near Bennettsville, and William Anderson and Company put up 
the DeKalb cotton mill at Camden." 

Altogether there were six textile mills in operation in middle 
and lower South Carolina in 1840 and ten in the back country, 
but there was considerable difference in the size of the mills, the 
products manufactured, the labor supply, and the methods of 
marketing the products. With one exception all upcountry mills 
used white labor exclusively, employing women and children for 
the most part at wages ranging from $5.00 to $10.00 per month 
and payable partly in cash and partly in yarn. An overseer's 
wages were about $500 per year." On the other hand, every mill 
on or below the Fall Line, with one possible exception, experiment
ed with Negro slave labor. Some used a combination of white and 
black laborers working side by side, and General Williams is re
puted to have trained one of his slaves to oversee his factory. Con
cerning the number of workers, most of the upcountry mills hired 
from 10 to 25 each. Bivingsville and Pendleton employed more, 
but only one of the six low country mills used as few as 25 work
ers, and Saluda employed over 100, the majority of whom were 
slaves. The overseers in both section usually came from the 
North. As for their spindle power the six mills in middle and 
lower South Carolina operated a total of 10,500 compared with 
5,600 for the ten Piedmont factories." 

The back country mills manufactured fewer products and sold 
them over a more restricted area than did the low country fac
tories. At first the Greenville and Spartanburg establishments 
made only a variety of coarse yarn, but as early as 1825 some of 
the mills were adding a few looms. The back country proprietors 
marketed their products either at their factories, through peddlers 
who hawked them by wagon, or through merchants on commis
sion. It may be surmised that most employed a combination of 
all three methods. Some of their yarn went as far as Eastern 
Tennessee, where it was bartered for flax thread. As hard money 
was generally scarce in the Piedmont, the factory owners found 

•• Ibid.; Charleston Courier, Nov. 3, 1830; Camden Journal, March 31, 1832, 
June 30, 1849; Marlboro County, Deed Books 0, 260-61, 461-63, Q, 150-52. 

•• Commonplace Book of John E. Colhoun (MS in possession of Clemson 
College Library) ; August Kohn Papers. 

"Sixth Cens11.s, 1840, fohabitants and Statistics, 196; Charleston Courier, 
Nov. 23, 1836, Sept. 3, 1839; Cook, Da1,-id R . Williams, 140. The spindle power 
of the various mills is based on the census returns with corrections for obvious 
discrepancies. For example, the census reported the DeKalb factory at Camden 
as having only 120 spindles and Saluda as having 5,000. The DeKalb mill be
gan operations in 1838 with 1,000 and Saluda possessed 3,838 when sold in 
December, 1839. 
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it necessary to exchange yarn and cloth for provisions and other 
marketable produce.•• 

The lower South Carolina mills were severely criticized by 
William Gregg for trying to produce a wide variety of cotton 
goods. He said that Vaucluse introduced such complicated ma
chinery "as to render it impossible for it to produce profit, ex
cept by the nicest and most skilful management."•• David R. 
Williams manufactured osnaburgs, shirting, bale rope, sewing 
thread, Negro woolen cloth, twine, coarse yarn, and cotton bag
ging. Vaucluse made bagging, yarn, osnaburgs, linseys and 
woolen cloth, while Saluda produced bagging, yarn, shirting, and 
osnaburgs.07 Whereas the Piedmont mills concentrated primarily 
on yarn, the lowstate factories leaned to osnaburgs and other types 
of plantation clothing. 

In selling their goods the latter relied mainly on commission 
merchants strategically located along the Fall Line or in Char
leston. This system was never satisfactory to some manufacturers, 
especially Gregg, and efforts were made to sell directly to North
ern agents, but stiff Northern competition forced the proprietors 
from lower South Carolina to sell the bulk of their goods locally 
to low country planters, who were usually given six months' credit 
on orders of five or more bales of osnaburgs.28 The Yankee com
petition gradually forced the local price of yarn down to about the 
same level as that on the New York market. The South Caro
linians realized that the Northern price and quality had to be 
met, but David R. Williams concluded that price was all important. 
In 1830 he wrote: "One preference we have ... and one only, 
they [ the planters] prefer cotton to flax, & therefore if they can 
get our osnaburgs, at the same price as foreign, they will get it; 
on every other consideration 99 out of 100 go for cheapness wholly; 
therefore, and as the yankeys make theirs of cotton also, we may 
preach, till the cows come home, about staple & tariff imposers, 
etc. etc.; if we do not sell cheaper we shall have no preference; 
if only as cheap, we stand on the same footing with 'our brethren 
of the north.'"•• 

•• Spartanburg County, Deed Book T, 282-84; Pendleton Messenger, May 6, 
1829; Landrum, Sparta,iburg County, 162-64; Philip Weaver's Account Book; 
August Kohn Papers. 

•• Essays on Domestic Industry, 33. 
07 Williams to James Chesnut, May 14, 1830, David R. Williams Papers; Co

lttmbia Telescope, March '1:1, 1829; Charleston Courier, Sept. 15, 1830, Sept. 5, 
Oct. 16, 1837; South-Carolinian (Columbia), Nov. 10, 1842. 

•• Charleston Courier, Oct. 16, 1837, Sept. 3, 1839; Columbia Telescope, April 
9, 1836; Niles' Weekly Register, XXXIV (Aug. 9, 1828), 379; Gregg, Essays on 
Domestic Industry, 33-34. 

•• Williams to Chesnut, Feb. 10, 1830, David R. Williams Papers. 
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In the overall picture the textile mills in South Carolina in
creased from 4 in 1820 to 16 in 1840, with several others having 
been closed or burned in the meantime. Of the 16 mills in op
eration in 1840 the capital invested was approximately $465,000; 
value of annual production, $380,000; number of spindles, 16,-
100; and number of workers, 580. The period of greatest textile 
expansion in the state prior to the Civil War was from 1828 to 
1838, during which time 16 mills were built. Be that as it may, 
this expansion was not accompanied with the newspaper :fanfare 
such as existed in the late 1840's when Graniteville and six small
er mills were opened. As a consequence, the movement in the 
forties is sometimes erroneously believed to have been productive 
of more factories. As a matter of fact, with the -exception of 
Graniteville, there were more spindles in operation in South Caro
lina in 1840 than in 1860, and as a manufacturer of textiles the 
state dropped from :fourth position to :fifth among the Southern 
states that were to form the Confederacy. •0 

Despite the growing tension between the North and South 
during the 1850's, only one small cotton mill went up in South 
Carolina in that decade. This was apparently due te two main 
factors: (1) increasing competition from mass production of New 
England textiles,81 and (2) returning prosperity in the South
eastern cotton belt. Thus, after an encouraging start before 1840, 
South Carolina permitted its textile industry to lag badly during 
the next 20 years. With the exception of Georgia this was true 
for the entire South. When the Civil War came Southern in
dustry had been left far behind that of the North and consequently 
was unable to manufacture the goods and munitions without which 
the South was incapable of defending its freedom. 

80 Sixth Cenms 1840, Inhabitants and Statistics, 196, 357; Eighth Census, 
1860, Manufactures (Washington, 1865), xxi. Obvious errors corrected. 

11 Ware, The Early New England Cotton Manufacture, 152-54. 
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THE STATE'S EDITORIAL POLICY RELATIVE TO 
SOUTH CAROLINA 1903-1913 

JEAN Tooo CARLISLE 

In order to understand the editorial policy of the The State 
from 1903 to 1913, it is essential first to consider the principles 
of the men who founded the newspaper in 1891. These principles 
were set forth in the first edition and reprinted from time to time 
during succeeding years: 

To the people of South Carolina, The State promises these 
things: 

That it will be a Democratic newspaper-Democratic in 
its adhension to the principles formulated by Jefferson, but 
wearing no livery of servitude to sham Democracy. 

That it will be an independent paper-independent in its 
judgment and its utterances, holding no man exempt from 
just criticism, and none beneath just praise .... It is of Co
lumbia, by Columbia, and for Columbia, as it is of, by, and 
for South Carolina. . .. 

The State is no man's organ and is untrammeled by dicta
tion. . . . it is a business enterprise yet not such an enterprise 
as holds a dollar above a principle. It will not palter or 
stultify itself to be on the winning side. It will not 'ride 
fences' to be out of danger. It lacks the approval of the 
present state administration, as that administration most cer
tainly lacks its fealty. But it does not desire to thresh anew 
the old straw of last summer. It begins with the status quo, 
not the status quo ante.1 

Thus did Narciso Gener Gonzales, the first of the three brothers 
who founded The State, express the ideals to which he intended 
to adhere. He had developed these convictions before he himself 
was editor of a newspaper, for in 1889 he had stated them to 
J. C. Hemphill, then ready to assume the editorship of The News 
and Courier of Charleston after the shooting of F. W. Dawson. 
In replying to Hemphill's request for suggestions concerning the 
conduct of the paper, Gonzales advised the following criteria for 
a successful editorial policy: 

A policy of peace is to be commended, but care should be 
taken that the paper is not made so lamb-like as to be inane. 

• The State, February 18, 1891. Reprinted January 19, 1904, on the first an
niversary of the death . of N. G. Gonzales. 
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Fair, hard blows, on occasion, will quicken public respect. 
The paper cannot succeed as an admittedly money-making 
machine. It must hold opinions and express them boldly or 
it will lose its moral force. Then I hope that the paper will 
not be used as a tool to serve to an undue extent the personal 
or corporate interests of its owners. Discrimination in favor 
of one enterprise or interest will make as many enemies as 
discrimination against another. And it is readily discerned 
by the public. . . . 

The paper should be, more than ever, a State institution, 
and every county in South Carolina should feel that it is its 
active friend .... Every new enterprise of consequence in the 
State should be 'written up' .... There is more manufacturing 
activity now than ever before, and it should be encouraged to 
the fullest." 

This study is concerned with the extent to which William 
Elliott Gonzales perpetuated the high standards of journalism 
set by his brother, especially in relation to affairs within South 
Carolina. In 1903 the brilliant career of N. G. Gonzales ended 
when he was fatally shot by J. H. Tillman. W. E. Gonzales took 
up the work of editor then and continued it until his appoint
ment as United States minister to Cuba in 1913.' After the tragic 
results of the uncompromising political policy of N. G. Gonzales, 
his brother might easily have followed a policy of prudent res
traint. But from the beginning W. E. Gonzales declared his al
legiance to the ideals which had guided his brother.' To signify 
his intention and to pay tribute to his brother, during his life 
William Elliott Gonzales never allowed his name to be added to 
that of his brother's li.t the masthead of the newspaper. 

The editorial policy of The State toward social and cultural 
developments ranged from memorializing Confederate heroes to 
crusading against lynching. W. E. Gonzales helped to perpetuate 
the memory of Confederate heroes by giving editorial endorse
ment to a plan for a monument to Wade Hampton." The State 
also originated the idea of a marker to honor the women of the 
Confederacy.• After the funds were raised, W. E. Gonzales ar
ranged with the sculptor about the marker. Upon its dedication 

• Letter of N. G. Gonzales to J. C. Hemphill, March 23, 1889. From the 
library of Mrs. Helen Kohn Hennig, Columbia. 

• D. D. Wallace, History of South Carolina (New York, 1934), IV, 967-968. 
• The State, March 20, 1903. 
• February 13, 1903. 
• March 22, 30; April 23; May 5; August 11, 1909. 
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in 1912, he wrote an eloquent tribute to the courage and fortitude 
of the women.' 

But spurious forms of Southern sentiment were the targets of 
scathing attack. The performance in Columbia of Thomas Dixon's 
play, The Clansmen, evoked protest and condemnation because 
of the erroneous conception contained therein about the func
tioning of the Ku Klux Klan in South Carolina. Its depiction 
of conditions was overdrawn and inaccurate and served to re
awaken old fears and hates.• Pointing to Dixon's consistent sup
port of the Republican part, The State thought his actions a con
trast to "his palavering in the quest for Southern dollars."• 

The State's approach to the problem of race relations was con
structive. It emphasized the fact that the negro race could ad
vance only by means of earnest efforts toward self-improvement, 
and thus had no patience with white or negro leaders who fos
tered the belief that possession of equal Constitutional rights 
placed their moral, intellectual, and economic attainments on the 
same level with that of the whites.1° Throughout the decade edi
torials inveighed against mob violence in wreaking vengeance 
upon negro criminals. Forcefully and repeatedly the responsi
bility of South Carolinians to exert their influence against "the 
murder spirit" was asserted in the long campaign to educate citi
zens to a higher conception of civic morality.11 

The attitude of the politicians B. R. Tillman and Cole L. 
Blease made this task more difficult. The State attacked a speech 
of Tillman's, then United States senator, in which he intimated 
that mob action was the only means to prevent negro domination 
and check negro crimes.12 Deploring such utterances as encourag
ing lawlessness, it called the burning of Harbeson College in Ab
beville "the fruit of years of speeches and writings by office
seekers and by pandering editors." 11 Another particularly flag
rant violation of law occurred in Anderson county when a group 
led by a member of the legislature lynched a negro after chasing 
the officers who had the negro in custody into Greenville county. 
In an editorial titled "Guffawing at Law" The State attributed 
this crime in part to the attitude of Governor Blease, who had 
previously said that under the circumstances he would condone 
such action." 

• April 11, 1912. 
• October 12, 20, and 23, 1905. 
• November 11, 1905. 
10 July 7, 1903. 
11 July 30, August 21, October 5, 1904; September 20, October 3, 1905. 
12 September 24, 1904. 
11 March 19, 1910. 
"October 12, 1911. 
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Not only did the editorials seek to arouse public opinion against 
lynching, but also to obtain the revision of jury laws and legisla
tion forbidding pistol-carrying. The drive to improve the jury 
system included proposals to give the prosecution the same num
ber of objections in the choice of jurors which the defense had 
and to require a unanimous decision by a jury only in cases in
volving capital punishment.1 • Laws against "pistol-toting" were 
zealously advocated as a means of lowering the homicide rate.1 " 

Applying the lesson of the Drefus case to the courts of South 
Carolina, The State was dubious that the same type of "Impersonal 
Justice" could have been obtained here, but it was a goal to be 
sought after diligently: 

We need to make sure that our courts, high and low, from 
the recorder's tribunal to the deliberate hall of the highest 
appeal, mete out even justice to rich and poor, to high and 
low; yea, to black and white.11 

Education of the public to the need for improvement of health 
conditions was another of the projects undertaken by The State. 
Dr. J. vV. Babcock, pioneer in the investigation of pellagra, was 
lauded for his achievements.1 8 The toll exacted by the hookworm, 
"The Vampire of the South," was dramatized in a series of edi
torials. Concern for more adequate care for the mentally ill was 
expressed during a legislative investigation of the State Hospital 
for the Insane.1 " 

An indefatigable proponent of compulsory education, The 
State never lost an opportunity to impress upon South Carolinians 
the necessity for this method of decreasing illiteracy. In 1903 
passage of a mild child labor law led the editor to emphasize the 
interdependence of a child labor law and a compulsory school at
tendance law.2° Arguments in favor of the measure were repeat
ed with variations every time the legislature took it under con
sideration. Ben Tillman, opponent of compulsory education, 
brought forth the old fear that it would mean the loss of white 
supremacy.21 In reply The State pointed to the overcrowded con
ditions of negro schools, evidence of their eagerness for education, 
and to statistics showing that twenty-five thousand white children 
were failing to attend school." 

15 January 14, 1905; October 5, 11, 29; November 19, 22, 23, 1909. 
1 • July 6, 1905 ; also January 27 and February 5, 1908. 
17 July 18, 1906. 
18 October 23, 1909. 
10 May 8; October 16, 18, 20, 1909 ; January 17, 21; February 12, 1910. 
•• February 9, 1903. 
21 July 19, 1906; January 4, 1909. 
02 January 25, 1905. 
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In 1907, editorial discussion of the merits of compulsory educa
tion continued after the legislature refused to pass the law:• In 
1909, particular emphasis was given a proposed revision of the 
child labor law, which would include children up to twelve years 
and facilitate enforcement by requiring registration of all births 
and marriages. This law was to be accompanied by a compulsory 
education law. The alternatives were presented editorially: "To 
School or to Child Labor in Ignorance-Which 1""' In the en
suing months letters pro and con compulsory education were pub
lished and commented upon:• But the decade ended without 
legislation requiring school attendance. 

However, some progressive steps in education had been taken, 
with the approval of The State. Among these were the establish
lishment of a high school system, efforts to consolidate schools, 
more authority for the state superintendent of education, larger 
salaries for both state and county superintendents, and better co
ordination between high school and grammar school curricula:• 
In his advocacy of progress in education, William Elliott Gon
zales fulfilled the obligation of leadership which he believed rested 
upon an editor. 

The State encouraged progress in commerce, industry, and 
agriculture by publicizing the resources of South Carolina. The 
St. Louis Fair presented an excellent opportunity for publicity; 
and when the legislature failed to appropriate money for an ex
hibit, The State tried unsuccessfully to interest businessmen and 
manufacturers in the project.21 

Later it initiated a plan to advertise South Carolina in order 
to attract a part of the westward flow of population to the South. 
The cost of advertising was estimated at twenty-five thousand 
dollars annually, one-half of the funds to be supplied by legislative 
appropriation, the other half by the three major railroad com
panies serving this area.28 The plan seemed to gather momentum 
after the railroads agreed and chambers of commerce organized 
the Association of Publicity Clubs of South Carolina to promote 
the idea:• But again the efforts of the newspaper were foiled by 
the conservatism of a majority of the legislature.•• 

The first successful project advocated by Editor Gonzales to 
attract people to settle in South Carolina was the establishment 

•• May 20, 21, 30; June 10, 1907. 
•• January 25, 28; February 4, 8, 11, 16, 1909. 
•• April 22, May 11, July 20, 1909 . 
.. April 10, 1903; January 20, 1906; January 20, 31; February 3, 1911. 
•• February 11, 21, 22; March 3, 10; April 1; September 12, 1903. 
•• December 17, 1910. 
•• December 31, 1910; January 6, 14, 23, 24, 27, 1911. 
8° February 2, 7, 8, 13, 15, 1911. 
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of an immigration bureau. This was considered a means of com
pensating for the loss suffered by the migration of ambitious South 
Carolinians to other sections. An editorial described the need 
for the type of people who could contribute to economic develop
ment: 

But it is not only in the securing of a desirable agricultural 
population that a bureau of immigration can benefit the State. 
We need also skilled artisans and mechanics, men who can es
tablish and conduct small enterprises of a hundred kinds, 
making large profit on small investments and paying high 
wages.01 

With the establishment of the Department of Agriculture, 
Commerce, and Immigration in 1904, The State realized one of its 
earnestly sought goals. Opponents of immigration tried unsuc
cessfully to abolish the department in 1905, and in a series of edi
torials The State published and proceeded to answer criticisms 
of immigration." Soon after the arrival of the first five hundred 
immigrants, the American Federation of Labor attacked the plan 
by which they had come as contrary to the national immigration 
laws:• Meanwhile, the defense of the plan by The State had con
verted some hostile newspapers to the plan for immigration. 
Among these was The New York Times, which became an advo
cate of immigration as a solution to the race problem and as a 
means of developing Southern resources... In 1907 The State 
welcomed to Columbia a conference on immigration attended by 
manufacturers, farmers, and merchants.'" This meeting and the 
reassurance that changes in the immigration laws sought by labor 
unions would not affect South Carolina's plan made The State 
optimistic over the outlook.'" Further encouragement came when the 
Belgian minister to the United States investigated the adjustment 
of three hundred Belgian textile workers in Greenville and Co
lumbia and made a favorable report.37 By 1909, an editorial de
clared that there was no need to continue the immigration depart
ment, "as the forces already set in motion will operate to bring 
to our borders a steady flow of efficient and dependable labor 
and progressive home-makers."•• 

• 1 January 29, 1903. 
•• January 28; February 8, 9, 11, 15, 1905. 
•• November 19 and 'Zl, 1906. 
•• November 28; December 29, 1906. 
•• February 18, 1907. 
•• February 20; March 1, 1907. 
37 May 18, 1907. 
•• January 20, 1909. 
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In addition to attracting more people to South Carolina, The 
State sought to attract investment capital. It cited the case with 
which a Japanese loan was subscribed as proof that there was in 
the country "at least a half billion dollars lying idle, needing and 
seeking investment," when a much more attractive field than J a
pan for investment was to be found in the South.'0 The New York 
Times termed The State's campaign to publicize investment op
portunities in the South " 'a national as well as a sectional ser
vice.'" ' 0 

Expansion of trade by land and sea was another development 
in, which The State did not want South Carolina to lag behind 
other areas. Therefore, it suggested that the South, including this 
state, be ready to make the most of the new trade to be opened 
by the Panama Canal." In line with this policy, The State plan
ned a special export edition to show the advantageous position of 
the port of Charleston as an outlet for trade from the South and 
Middle West. Copies of this issue were mailed "to a carefully 
chosen list of businessmen in eighteen states and in Cuba and 
Puerto Rico." .. 

Construction of better roads would aid all phases of economic 
lifei and certain methods for improving roads met with the ap
proval of The State. Among these were county bonds for improv
ing existing roads and state aid for a permanent system of good 
highways. However, it opposed the principle of federal aid for 
highways as a step nearer 'paternalism.'" 

Prosperity for South Carolina depended upon agriculture more 
than upon any other factor. The State urged the value of diversi
fication and of improved methods of cultivation and more profit
able marketing of the cotton crop. In order to lessen their de
pendence upon cotton, farmers were urged to plant more corn and 
to experiment with progressive methods for a larger yield per 
acre. The State sponsored the effort to have the National Corn 
Show held in Columbia in 1911, going beyond editorial profession 
to give its bond for forty thousand dollars to bring the exposition 
to the city. Of this amount it lost fifteen thousand dollars; how
ever, it believed the benefits to the rural areas made the venture 
worthwhile." 

The chief concern with cotton farming dealt with means of 
keeping the price of cotton steady. The State supported the South-

•• April 4, 1905. 
' 0 April 27, 1905. 
" April 27, 1905. 
•• May 15; June 13, 1907. 
•• February 2, 5, 1903; February 4, 1911. 
"January 9, 24, 1911; February 19, 1913. 
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ern. Cotton Association, although it did not always agree with the 
tactics employed by that organization.'" The newspaper advised 
closer cooperation between farmers and manufacturers in order to 
keep the price of cotton from being determined by speculators.'• 
A long series of editorials in 1911 was devoted to ways of elimi
nating panics on the cotton markets. Cotton warehouses, cotton 
holding companies, curtailment of production, and variations on 
each of these schemes were examined for their respective merits 
and defects." 

One of the most controversial political issues in the decade was 
the question of the Dispensary. In 1904, The State approved of 
the Brice bill, giving each county the right to vote on whether to 
retain the Dispensary within its borders.'" When Tillman reaf
firmed his faith in the feasibility of the Dispensary after reforms 
had been effected, an editorial declared it impossible to remove in
nate corruption from the plan: "The Dispensary has some excel
lent features, but it was conceived in trickery, brought forth in 
crime and nourished on partisan hatred and human blood. It will 
have to be born again and even then Ben Tillman cannot be on 
the premises."•• 

In the opinion of The State the wisest solution to the liquor 
problem was to allow the use of light wines to supercede whiskey 
in South Carolina, and to experiment in the production of grapes 
for this purpose."0 Thus it did not oppose drinking in moderation 
but it did object to involving the government in the degrading 
business of selling whiskey; and it condemned such corruption in 
journalism, as shown by the shift in allegiance made by the Spar
tanburg J ournal.10 

Enactment of the Carey-Cothran bill for county option in 1907 
was hailed as a "victory not of men, but of measures, a victory that 
... will redound to the honor of South Carolina and bring peace 
to her people."•• In 1909, editorials favored the referendum giv
ing the counties which had dispensaries a choice between prohibi
tion or retention of the dispensaries.03 This plan remained in op
eration throughout the period, and The State opposed efforts by 
prohibitionists to change it, since such action was contrary to the 
bargain they had agreed to for the support of the law." 

•• February 25, 26, '2:1, 1905; November 20, 1905. 
•• January 13, 1906; October 12, 1907. 
n November 1, 8, 23, 25, 28; December 14, 16, 27, 1911. 
•• February 12, 1904. 
•• October 24, 1904. 
•• January 18, 1905. 
01 August 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 1905. 
•• February 8, 1907. 
•• September 18, 1909. 
•• January 22, 1903. 
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In 1903 the South Carolina political scene was less turbulent 
than at any time since the advent of Tillmanism. The chief ex
ception to this general condition was the murder of N. G. Gon
zales, an act which stemmed from the vigorous opposition of the 
Gonzales newspaper to the candidacy of James H. Tillman £or 
lieutenant governor. Aside from this event D. C. Heyward be
came governor during a comparatively peaceful interlude; further
more, The State thoroughly approved of him and expressed the 
belie£ that his administration would be unusually successful be
cause he had received a larger majority of votes than most gov
ernors, and thus had the backing of a great many South Caro
linians. In addition, he was well prepared £or the office and 
capable of leading South Carolina into a promising future:• 

The first annual message of Governor Heyward to the legisla
ture recommended many of the same measures advocated by The 
State: compulsory education, more power to punish lynching, and 
use of the Australian ballot:• Heyward received the editorial 
support of The State throughout his years in office, and high tri
bute was paid him at the conclusion of his service.07 

In the campaign of 1906, interest of the newspaper centered 
upon the race for governor and attorney general, because it was 
these two offices which would help to determine the £ate of the 
Dispensary. Since Senator Tillman participated actively in the 
campaign in defense of the Dispensary, much of the editorial com
ment dealt with his assertions and accusations. Answering his 
charge that the press failed to give his side fair treatment, an 
editorial asserted: 

Nowhere in this world have newspapers given so much 
space to mediocre speeches as in this State, nowhere else have 
newspaper rules, standards and ideals been so violated and 
shocked in the publication day after day of the same sayings 
by the same men .... No report is ever garbled with the knowl
edge or consent of the management of the paper; it is not 
permitted.•• 

The State supported J. Fraser Lyon for attorney general 
against the Tillman-backed candidate, for Lyon's record showed 
him to be the "active, determined enemy of corruption."•• It op
posed Richard I. Manning for governor, because of his belie£ that 
the Dispensary could be reformed; and it favored Martin Ansel be-

•• January 22, 1903. 
•• January 12 and 13; May 13, 1904. 
•• January 9, 1907. 
•• June 27, 1906. 
•• August 22, 1906. 
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cause he was the exponent of local option.•• After the first pri
mary, it took pride in the fact that South Carolinians exercised 
the right of suffrage in an honorable manner by giving a ma
jority to the candidate opposed to the "bossism" of Tillman.01 In 
order to guard against corruption in the second primary, The 
State company offered rewards of from $75 to $100 for proof of 
any election frauds.•• After the victory of the candidates it had 
supported, The State forecast "a return to paths of decency" in 
politics.•• 

In many respects, the administration of Martin F. Ansel repre
sented a continuation of the policies of his predecessor. Thus The 
State concurred with his requests for legislation to remove the Dis
pensary, to provide better education, to increase taxes and devise a 
stricter procedure for property valuation, and to repeal the lien 
law.•• 

The election of 1908 found Tlie State supporting Ansel for re
election against Cole L. Blease, the strongest challenger for the 
office.•• Not until the second primary did it 'come out' to sup
port E. D. Smith against John Gary Evans and rejoice in the 
large majority by which he won.•• In the gubernatorial campaign 
of 1910, an editorial declared "The State has been absolutely impar
tial as between one local option and two prohibition candidates 
that none can lay the slightest claim to its advocacy." 07 But this 
position was changed in the second primary, when The State made 
a determined fight for C. C. Featherstone against Cole L. Blease 
on the basis of personal character. After Feartherstone was de
feated, an editorial observed that "conditions-particularly that 
indefinable mental condition of the people-were against his elec
tion, and his defeat, greatly disappointing as it is, is not surpris
ing .... The pendulum has swung far one way; it will return."•• 

In the Congressional election of 1910 The State noted only one 
important change, the election of James F. Byrnes from the Sec
ond District, and The State's prediction was prophetic: "We hope 
he will rapidly rise to unusual prominence in the American 'com
mons.' South Carolina sadly needs prominence in Washington, 
and the future career of Mr. Byrnes will be observed with hope
ful interest." •• 

•• August 24, 1906. 
01 August 28, 29, 1906. 
•• September 6, 1906. 
•• September 12, 1906. 
•• January 16, 1907; January 13, 1908. 
•• July 28, August 10, 1908. 
•• September 1, 9, 1908. 
87 August 9, 1910. 
•• September 14, 1910. 
•• September 22, 1910. 
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For the first time during the editorship of W. E. Gonzales, 
the governor represented in his person and principles an opposite 
point of view from that of The State. Blease's recommendations 
to the legislature included opposition to compulsory attendance, 
the exclusive use of taxes paid by negroes for their education, more 
economy in government, and a stricter libel law. The State sin
gled out the libel law for approval, and offered to test in court 
the validity of the charges it had brought against Blease.7° Econ
omy achieved by cutting appropriations to state institutions was 
condemned as "saving at the poor man's expense." 71 

Other important sources of criticism of Elease were his ap
pointing men to office on the basis of political reward and per
sonal friendship and his granting of numerous pardons and com
mutations of sentences of prisoners." These and other charges 
were enumerated in the bitterly contested campaign for reelection. 
The newspaper considered Blease's actions a disgrace to South 
Carolina in his defense of the Dispensary officials accused of dis
honesty, his defiance of the Supreme Court, and his veto of a law 
for medical inspection of school children.'" That Elease had done 
nothing to deserve the support of the cotton mill class, for whom 
he professed loyalty and friendship, was the purport of the entire 
editorial page on August 19, l 912. After the reelection of Elease 
a series of editorials urged improvement of the primary system 
and appealed for investigation of frauds in the recent election." 

The bitterness and hatred incurred by newspapers in elections 
where partisanship was so pronounced, as in the Elease cam
paigns, were accepted by The State as part of the price exacted 
for standing for its conception of the best interests of South Caro
lina. And the toll thus exacted was keenly felt by Editor Gon
zales: 

Campaign after campaign they [newspapers] grind on, 
whether the side they champion wins or loses. They go in, 
not as representatives of themselves .... But always in be
half of a constituency, great or small. The newspaper stands 
forward, the people for whom it bears the brunt are in the 
background and many times they seem not to realize that it 
is their contest that is being waged. Some of them imagine 
the newspaper is doing its part for its own pleasure or profit. 
Many of them appear to think that it is of no consequence to 

10 January 18, 1911. 
71 February 20, 21, 1911; January 10, 1912. 
" February 3, 27, 28; March 20, 27, 29, 1911. 
18 July 24, 1912. 
"September 6, 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 1912. 
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the men conducting the newspaper's part of these campaigns 
that they make themselves unpopular, that they incur enmi
ties and invite abuse. Some think that that makes no dif
ference to the newspaper, so long as it believes itself right, that 
it hurts men on the other side. And those that so think 
are wrong. For The State, these campaigns, such as we have 
passed through this summer, are distasteful, from first to 
last. No political victory can be personal compensation. The 
distasteful, heart-wearying features would not be endured to 
secure as personal reward, any office the people could bestow. 

The paper discharges an obligation, but the people, on 
neither side, understand the cost.'" 

The influence of The State cannot be definitely determined, for 
in its mission to uplift and to serve South Carolina, it planted 
many ideas. How many of its seed fell upon good ground and 
how many upon rocky soil may be estimated by looking at the 
ideas which bore fruit. Some seed required a longer period of 
germination than others and did not come into full fruition until 
a later period. In such cases disputes may arise over who planted 
the seed. For always there were a number of different forces 
operating to produce changes, and even with the perspective of 
thirty-five years it is hard to say whether editorial influence 
superseded economic and political pressures or whether the com
bination of forces produced progressive developments. 

Referring to this same period, a Kansas editor described his 
conception of the importance of his work thus: 

And I, in Emporia, a mere pip-squeak, fancied I was 
a part of the chorus that the morning stars sang together. I 
did not realize until many years later that I had floated-a 
mere bubble----on the swift-moving current of the change that 
was remarking the world.7" 

W. E. Gonzales was probably borne along by this same cur
rent, but he also helped to steer South Carolina into the onrush
ing tide of progress. 

•• September 13, 1912. 
•• William Allen White, The Autobiography of William Allen White (New 

York, 1946), 401. 



CONSTITUTION 
I 

The name of this organization shall be The South Carolina Historical 
Association. 

II 

The objects of the Association ~hall be to promote historical studies in 
the State of South Carolina; to bring about a closer relationship among 
persons living itf this State who are int~reste<l in history; . and to encourage 
the preservation of historical records. · 

III 

Any person approved by the executive committee may become a member 
by paying $4.00 and after the first year may continue a member by paying 
an annual fee of $4.00. 

IV 

The officers shall be a president, a vice-president, and a secretary and 
treasurer who shall be elected by ballot at each regular annual meeting. A 
list of nominations shall be presented by the executive committee, but nom
inations from the floor may be made. The officers shall have the duties 
and perform the functions customarily attached to their respective offices 
with such others as may from time to time be prescribed. 

V 

There shall be an executive committee made up of the officers and of 
two other members elected by ballot for a term of three years; at the first 
election; however, one shall be elected for two years. Vacancies shall be filled 
by election in the same manner at the annual meeting following their oc
currence. Until such time they shall be filled by appointment by the presi
dent. The duties of the executive committee shall be to fix the date and 
place of the annual meeting, to attend to the publication of the proceedings 
of the Association, to prepare a program for the annual meeting, to prepare 
a list of nominations for the officers of the Association as provided in Arti
cle IV, and such other duties as may be from time to time assigned to them 
by the Association. There shall be such other committees as the president 
may appoint, or be instructed to appoint, by resolution of the Association. 

VI 

There shall be an annual meeting of the Association at the time and place 
appointed by the executive committee. 

VII 

The Association shall publish annually its proceedings to be known as 
The Proceedings of the South Carolina Historical Association. It shall contain 
the constitution, by-laws, and minutes of the annual meeting together with 
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such papers and documents selected by the_ executive committee as may be 
published without incurring a deficit. _ It is understood that all papers read 
at the annual meeting become the property of the Association except as 

·otherwise may be provided by the executive committee. · The executive com
mittee shall annually elect an editor of the Proceedings. He shall have au
thority to appoint an associate editor and shall be a member of the execu
tive committee, but without vote. 

VIII 

This constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the members 
present at the annual business meeting. 
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